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LITTLE MAN. ON CAMPUS
rrr li ..) is" v y'mDetermination Helps To Net Job jVU 'Stores' .

Fiirnislies
Pencils, Ink

Red pencils, paper, Ink.

Miss Jodais Employed iii 'Man's' Field
Some girls work part time little about drafting

But because she was so de-

termined to get the, job, she
How do the instructors getapplied and had a iriendJ

Such a girl is Velta Jodais,
junior in Teachers College,
majoring in art.

When she was looking for
a Summer job after her first
year at t he University she
heard of a job opening with
the Soil Conservation Service
that she wanted very much.
But it was a drafting job,
not usually filled by women.
And Miss Jodais knew very

as secretaries while in col-
lege. Others work as typists,
clerks or waitresses.

But when a girl doesn't
know typing or shorthand and
has become thoroughly . tired
of working in restaurants,
she has to use a combination
of determination and luck to
get a job that is, satisfying
to her.

Postman Brings Goodies
To Residence Hall Coeds

Management
Homes Give
Experience

Various areas of home eco-

nomics and other fields must
be studied by a University
student before she may reside
at one of the home manage-
ment houses.

The houses are located at
1600 R and 3220, Starr Sts.

Prerequisites for the home
management course include
the following classes: foods,
interior decoration, design,
housing and equipment, psy-

chology and child develop-
ment. "

Girls live in each house for
four weeks. One house, has
modern equipment, while the
other is more' conventional.
The two houses also have
budgets related to high and
low incomes.

Various household jobs are
rotated in each house. The
duties include those of: cook,
assistant coom, launderer, as-

sistant launderer, second floor
housekeeper, first floor house-
keeper and hostess.

In addition to these duties,
the girls must complete read-
ings and a project on work
simplification, according to
Nancy Beall.

their supplies?
They come from a campus

"store" called West Stadium.
The-sectio- n which supplies

clerical materials is a Sta-

tionery Store and another
store furnishes other com-

monly needed supplies at the
University. Then there is a
Photo Lab where photos are
reproduced for University or-

ganizations.
The supplies are in West

Stadium, but docs the instruc-
tor go in and buy just as if
it were a downtown store?

Not generally. Most times
the departmental secretary
orders in large lots and keeps
supplies in the office. They
are given to instructors when
they need them.

The secretary writes a req-

uisition (order form) signed
by herself and the head of
the department. This is sent
through campus mail and in
a day or two a delivcryman
from West Stadium brings
the needed supplies. .

They are then credited on
the departmental bill in the
Comptroller's Office and sub-

tracted from the total money
allowed for the department's
use.

Furnishing supplies for the
University campus is a big
job and West Stadium does a

'Well, Loom uke he's finally got that vpo?"qimi
gjzaped & rapy to hand ,

She said that two or three
special deliveries come each
day. '

"Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday are our heaviest days
for mail. Some girls get as
many as eight or nine letters

day," Mrs. Cone estimated.
She said that the postman

picks up the outgoing mail as
he leaves.

"Of course there is a sep-

arate university postman who
delivers campus mail. We re-

ceive campus mail twice a
day, once in the morning and
once in the afternoon," Mrs.
Cone explained.

"Regular parcel post pack-
ages are delivered at 11:30
a.m. Then the girls sign slips
to pick up their packages,"
Mrs. Cone said.

Grass Maintenance Tops
Camvus Grounds Problem

Six days a week 541 coeds
skip down to the front office
of the Residence Halls For
Women for a quick peek at
the mailboxes. : -

"The mail comes in big
regular mail sacks. About
9:30 a.m. Monday through
Thursday the mail carrier
dumps it out in. that trough
over there," said Mrs. Grey
Cone, pointing to a huge
wooden trough near the back
of the office. .

Big Bundles
Mrs. Cone, who distributes

the mail, is in charge of the
front office at the dorm.

"Letters come in bundles
tightly tied with 'twine," she
explained.

Mrs. Cone said' that there
are approximately 100 letters
per bundle. '

"The letters are sorted ac-
cording to room number and
hall," Mrs. Cone continued.

Several Deliveries
"The girl who is on the

switchboard at 10 a.m. marks
newspapers and magazines
for distribution," Mrs. Cone
added.

grass for this area, and this

adds to the overall problem
of grass maintainance, he

added. v
"Our work consists of the

"The maintainance of grass
is our biggest problem'" said
Chester B. Billings, landscape
architect and " supervisor of
campus grounds.
' Maintaining the grass pre-
sents problems because of
diseases, weather and traffic,
Billings said. There re no
really well adapted lawn

care of the grounds, including
the walks, grass, shrubbery
and trees." he explained. "In

teach her the night before the
application test what a ruling
pen was and how to use. it.

Dam Building

During the test she was
"quite nervous" but did' well
enough to get the job. 'Her
first week on the job was
spent reading books that ex-

plained the building of dams.
The books didn't mean

much to Miss Jodais and
were rather confusing. She
did understand a few of the
structural terms because of

a few introductory courses to
architecture she had taken.

She said she feels her many
math courses in high school
helped her get the job as did
the courses that

" she had
taken in art and architecture.
But she had never made an
inked engineering drawing in
her life.

Language Difficulty
The same determination

that drove her to apply and
get a job that she really
wanted has helped Miss Jo-

dais progress from the day
she entered the sixth grade at
YoVk, able to speak very little
English.

She had studied only one
semester of English before
coming to the United States
as an immigrant. She was

born in Latvia and left there
for Germany when she was
six. Miss Jodais arrived with
her family in the United
States 10 years ago and moved
to York where her father was
employed on a farm.

She later moved to Lincoln
and enrolled in the 10th

grade in Lincoln High. Her
father is working now as a
carpenter for the University.

Enjoyable Job
She said she thoroughly en-

joys her job as a draftsman
at which she works part-tim- e

during school and full-tim- e

during the summer.
"1 get a satisfaction out of

working toward a goal by
seeing something form with
my hands that someday will
emerge as a substantial
worthwhile and lasting thing,"
she said. .

Union Library
Lends Paintings

Originals in oil and water
colors will be available tjris
semester as well as prints
from the lending library of
art works in the Student
Union

The originals will have a
rental fee of $1 a semester
while the prints are rent free.

Students may obtain, the
pictures Feb. 0 by showing
their studenl identification
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thriving business.

College Numbers
Record Broken

Nebraska's 26 colleges and
universities have broken all

previous enrollment records
with a figure of 25,465 stu-

dents listed on their attend-

ance records.
The schools are classified

as universities, business
schools, church colleges, Bi-

ble schools, junior colleges,
teachers colleges and other
general categories.

The stste boasts four uni-

versities, six church schools,
four teacher colleges, five
junior colleges, three Bible
schools, two business schools
and two special colleges.

JO .80 1.05 4 1.24

the winter we do a lot of
pruning, as well as planting
trees and shrubs.

'"On some mornings during
the winter, it is necessary
for the men to be on the
campus early in the morning
to get the walks cleared," he
noted.

"We also do landscaping '

new areas," he said. "We
draw ilp the plans and carry
them out." ,

During the winter 26 men
work in the department, and
45 men are kept busy during
the summer, Billings ex-

plained.
"The men use a lot of ma-

chinery such as tractors with
loaders or blades, power
lawn mowers, large whirl-
wind mowers and power
sprayers," Billings said. ,

Auto Safety
'Shock' Film
Gains Fame

A film designed to shock
automobile drivers distribut-
ed by the Nebraska State
Medical Association in Lin-

coln is achieving; nation-

al prominence in the field of
automobile safety education.

The film entitled "Gravity
of Death" came about be-

cause of the popularity of a
talk given by Dr. Ralph Moore,
professor of radiology and
graduate of the Universi-
ty College of Medicine, and
the late Dr. Charles Marsh,
also a graduate of the Uni-

versity Medical College.
The color film

was produced for the express
purpose of shocking the auto-
mobile driver into under-
standing what can happen to
the human body under vari-
ous speed conditions when
accidents occur.

Many requests have been
made to view the film.
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More Research
For Sandstedt

JR. M. Sandstedt, Professor
of Chemistry, will continue
carbohydrate research in
1960 under an $8,000 grant
from Corn Industries Re-

search Foundation.
The University grant is a

renewal and one of a score
awarded to university ' and
government research labora-
tories in a long-rang- e re-

search program, now in its
26th year, sponsored collec-
tively by the U.S. corn re-

fining industry.

86-8- 0 MJ 1.85 1.66 2 00
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Releases
Sent Preps
By Builders

"To help high school stu-

dents understand the impor-
tance of further education is
the purpose of Builders new
press release service," ac-

cording " to Larry Kilstrup,
new Builders president and
former publicity committee
chairman.

The press release service
was started to, in addition to
the above, familiarize Ne-

braska high school students
with college life and the Uni-

versity's (1) service and ed-

ucational opportunities, (2)
activities, both on the colle-

giate and high school level,
(3) social life and (4) daily
news events.

The service will be printed
by the University in a news-
letter form and mailed di-

rectly to the high school news-
papers once or twice monthly.

High school editors may
use the material either di-

rectly as released, under a
special "college news"
column head or rewritten in
any matter.

Articles are written for the
service by members of the
publicity committee and. edi-

ted and compiled by a spe-

cial headed by
Journalism School students
Ginger Frazier and Don

These low-co- rt ntw apply to Want
Ada which an placed (or consecutive

y and art paid tor within 10 day
after tin ad expire or l canceled.

Ad to be primed In the classified
section of the Dally Nebraskan must
r accompanied by the name of the
person placing said ad. .

FOR RENT

Sleeping roomi Iftth and P. Well fur-
nished
OA '

For rent sleeping ' rooms. Phone
tN

FOR. SALE Do )iu Think forYburself?
(BUZZ THIS QUIZ AND SEE WHERE YOU LAND I)

5n Zenith Sterlo. Christmas gift. 4
speakers. Portable. 4 speed, FhOne
HE I

REPAIR SERVICE

For radio and television repair serv-
ice call John Terger, GA

4t1WATCH REPAIR

Economist
To Take
Eastern Trip

University professor and
economist Dr. Everett E. Pe-

terson has been selected to

Start the New Year eit right. Take
your watch to tiek's, Watch Service.
1246 R St., Lincoln, Nebraska.

LOST
cards.

The library headquarters
will be on the ground floor of
the Union. )t

make a market development
Charanal topcoat with maroon stripe.

Caken from cloak room near Colonial
P.oom" of Student Vnlon Monday.
Please return .to L. W. Lancaster,
106 Social 8clenoe.

Chi Omega pin. Contact Karen Schus-
ter, HE

RIDERS WANTED

Wanted Rider, one way to San Fran-
cisco, Calif., on Jan. 26. Burr Hull,
Room 336. i

Main Feature Clock
Stuart: "Never So few," 1:40,

4:20, 7:00, 9:40.
Lincoln: "Operation Petti-

coat," 1:45, 4:20, 6:50, 9:25.

Nebraska: "Alexander The
Great," 1:00, 5:03, 9:06. "I'd
Climb The Highest Mountain,"
3:24, 7:27.

Joyo: "Joe Butterfly ," 7:50

"Third Man on the Mountain,"

"

PARKINS SPACES ,

Convlent Parking spaces.
For Information, oall Don Fowler,
OR

PERSONAL

survey of Far Eastern coun-tire- s

by the U.S. Department
of Agriculture.

He will spend six weeks in
Pakistan, India, Thailand, In-

donesia, Australia, the Phil-lipin-

and Japan. ,
Dr. Peterson said his inter-

est in the trip is to better
understand the problems of
modern export marketing and
the impact of surplus disposal
on the economy of the under-
developed areas of the world.

He has been doing research
and teaching in agricultural
economics at the University
since 1953.

Dr. Peterson also is helping
to spearhead the "Great De-

cisions" program aimed at
educating and informing the
Nebraska citizen and to aid
foreign policy officials.

IMS 6:00, 9:20.
Varsity: "The Miracle," 1;32,

4:11, 6:50, 9:29.
State: "The Mouse Roared,"

Unemployed diamonds for sale at big
discount. New wedding
ring. Slightly used seven diamond en-
gagement ring. Bought tn burst of
enthusiasm for I560, sentimental value
gone, will sacrifice for (250. Box 79
eo Dally Nebraskan.

EASTMAN COLOR
1:34, 3:33, 5:32, 7:31, 9:30.

"A little learning is a dangerous thing" means
(A) it's better to leave your mind alone; (B)

people who act on ge often make
mistakes; (C) beware of aophomorea. AD B C

COURSES IN RELIGION

Second Semester Schedule 195960
No. Course

ilbfl JfcJ
Origin, content of Christian Scriptures
NEW TESTAMENT LIFE AND LITERAT
THE RESTORATION MOVEMENT
Hlstoiy St Doctrine of Disciples of Christ
DENOMINATIONS OF THE CHURCH
Rise and development of denominations
j imecM'r TKiVTiS IN THEOLOfiY

Sijrma Xi Lecture
"Iron Metabolism in Preg

will have found out that Viceroy gives

you the best filtering of any cigarette, for
a taste you can really enjdy. A Udnking

man's filter. A smoking man's taste.
That's Viceroy!

7 you checked (C) on three out of four of
time questions, you're fairly astute. But if
you cliecked B)you think for yourself!

HJ - -

Orthodox, liberal, perspectives

nancy" will be discussed by
Dr. Roy Holly, professor and
chairman of the department
of obstetrics, at the Sigma XI
lecture at 7:30 tonight.

The. lecture will be held in

Credits Time Days Instructor
E 2 8 T.Th. Staff

f
E 2 .10 W.F. Stephenson

2 11 W.F. Shields

2 7-- 9 Th. Hauck

2 7-- 9 To, Stephenson

2 7-- 9 W. Sheeny

2 10 ' T.Th. Staff

2 5- - T.Th. Gould

2 4 T.Th. Myers

2 8-- 5 Tu. vonForell

2 X T.Th. Schomer

8 8 T.Th. White

2 9 W.F. Armstrong

2 8 W.F. Stephenson

8 IS W. Gould

2 7-- 9 Th. Rosenblum

Bessey Hall Auditorium.
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19

!
72

7i
M

121

122

A( 121

.' 1ST

AT 15t

165

167

18S

191

195

201

"Never look t gift horse in
the mouth" is good advice
becaune (A) he'll bite; (B)
even if his teeth show he's
old, what can you do about
it? (C) there' nothing in
there anyway.

aD bD cD
' AaBummg the starting sal-

ary its the game, would you
rather have (A) a job with
an assured income for life,
but with no fehance to in-

crease it? (B) a job where
you'll always be paid ac-

cording to your abilities?
(C) a job where you have
to advance rapidly or be

fired?

A BQcQ
"The.finer the filter
strands, the finer the filter
action)' is a way of saying
(A) don't use cnicken wire
in a window screen; (B)
Viceroy civet you finent
filter action because it has
the finsst filter strands;
(C) the finer tUe filters,
the finer the smoking.

THE FOUR OOSrtl
Contents and purposes of the gospels
LIFE AND TEACHINGS OF JESUS
Principal events and major teaching's
THE grNpPTIC GOSPELS
Detailed study of Matthew, Mark, and Luke)
ART OF WORSHIP
Analysis of worship, public and private
CHURCH IN THE RURAL COMMUNITY
Place of the church in rural life
YOUTH WORK IN THE CHURCH
Principles and methods in youth program
THE CHRISTIAN FAMILY
Family life from Christian standpoint
RELIGIONS OF THE WORLD'
Major contemporary religious movements
CHRISTOLOGY IN CURRENT THOUGHT
The person nd work of Jesus Christ
EXISTENTIALIST
A CHRISTIAN PERSPECTIVE
Examination of Christian Existentialists
rir:ivviT, HEBREW READING

i X? i
i 1 1

Hebrew language: Introductory Readings
Evening Course Ag at Ag Campus, 351S Holdrege Street

Ad BD CP
When you depend on judgment, not
chance, in your, choice of cigarettes,
you're apt to be a Viceroy smoker. Yon

i ' J pack

jr proof
toon.

COTNEtt SCHOOL of RELIGION Is accepted by the University of Nebraska for offering
Mrrwtiited courses in religion to students. University students may enroll for courses in in

at Cotner School of Religion, 1237 "R" Street, telephone HE All credit courses

kre taught at Cotner School of Religion. At the close of the semester, your grade and credit
boon, sViil be reported to the registrar of the Universlty. All course work is conducted in

accord wlti the accademic standards of the University.

TUITION I FEES Thers it no tuition chorge made to regularly nrolled University students far

redit courses- i Cotner. A $2.00 registration fee is charged which covert the cost of ths tran-

script or credits t the University. A $6.00 ft it charged for auditing courts.
For Further (

In formation t

COTNER SCHOOL of RELIGION

i The Captain's SALE

a
9 is still going strong.

j fte .
:

"
S

I Captain's !

flSIalk j
I 1127 'V Street 5

ypi

The Men IVhoThinks for Himself Knows
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER. M A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE 1

' BBS.SnnriisWIIIMmaiHiTaMapaan.
Raleigh J. liters.!, Jrn Acting Dean

1237. "K" Street, '. Phone HE
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